
Natural, Versatile & Easy-to-Install

Straight or curved garden, retaining & seat walls | steps | pillars | planter | tree-rings | fireplaces | fire-pits | water features | grill islands | BBQ’s



Standard No.1
200 x 60 x 228-254mm
8" x 2.25" x 9"-10"

Standard No.2
312 x 60 x 228-254mm
12" x 2.25" x 9"-10" 

Standard No.3
312 x 60 x 228-254mm
12" x 2.25" x 9"-10"
Integrated Alignment Knob

Jumper No.1
200 x 120 x 228-254mm
8" x 4.2" x 9"-10" 

Jumper No.2
310 x 120 x 228-254mm
12" x 4.2" x 9"-10"

Short Corner
250 x 60 x 228-254mm
10" x 2.25" x 9"-10" 

Long Corner
312 x 60 x 228-254mm
12" x 2.25" x 9"-10" 

Tapered Coping
280 x 60 x 220-280mm
11" x 2.25" x 8.7"-11"  

Long Coping
560 x 60 x 280mm
22" x 2.25" x 11"

Standard No.4
425 x 60 x 228-254mm
17" x 2.25" x 9"-10"
Integrated Alignment Knob  

For Straight Walls 
Match sides A to A
or B to B

For Curved Walls 
No cutting, just match 
sides A to B

Auto-Alignment
Along courses alternate 
stones with & without 
Alignment Knob

1 2 3

Unique S Shape &
Alignment System
creates a 3D Shear Matrix and
provides interlock & auto-alignment
with the stone above

Easy-to-Install
No annoying clips, pins or complicated patterns. Just 3 Simple Installation Rules.

The Flagstack® Wall System is a natural looking, versatile and easy-to-install landscape 
wall system that offers the appearance and character of a genuine drystacked flagstone 
wall at a fraction of the cost.

Perfect for seat and garden walls*, pillars, planters, tree-rings, fire pits, grill islands and 
BBQ’s. The Flagstack Wall System integrates a mixture of real flagstone textures on 
both the front and back of the units to ensure a natural random stone appearance.

The specially integrated alignment system allows for effortless installation for the 
professional landscaper and the Do-It-Yourselfer. The uniquely engineered S shape 
and patent pending design, interlocks to create a 3D Shear Matrix (front to back, side 
to side & vertically) for added strength and longevity.

Look & Character
of Natural Stone,
without the Hassles

Flagstack Walls System integrates a collection of sizes including 4 standard, 2 jumper, 2 corner and 2 coping unit types, featuring over a
hundred distinct stone face textures. The unique shape, array of unit sizes and random natural stone textures allows you to create virtually any
design or pattern you can imagine. All Standard Units come bundled and randomized for quick easy installation. Refer to Estimation Guide for additional information.

www.expocrete.com

Colours may vary by region

Manufactured under licence from

www.risistone.com

*Retaining walls over 2ft in height must be integrated with
 Geogrid re-enforcement. Contact Risi Stone Retaining
 Wall Systems for more infomation.


